
“That is,pretty island not more then a mil 
distant from the Canadian shore.

sai<T Ruth

y du bave never seen
aey.”

“Father," murmured Ruth, slip
ping into her father's outstretched 
aims, as that gentleman entered, lol- 

The hermit smiled 
you | approvingly on the scene *111, looking 

at Florian, he seemed suddenly and 
strangely overcome, and shuffled 
awkwardly into a corner.

“J have It," thought Florian*, “he

Fruit Cares feelin’s here as in the world. There'» 
nothin' stands between me and God 
but this, boy*'-—and he beat his 
body. “And God is here," he added 
reverently, “and who can say that 
he is lonely with such a bein' round? 
I can't. I found out when I was like 
you that you’ve got to be alone most 
of the time. Those you think moet 
of are very near, but they only show 
you that you can't git any mortal 
man or woman as near your heart as 
you want. God only can fold you 
right up and satisfy you ; and he'» 
all I want or expect."

“Then he has no pa 
•gian,*' thought Florian

•‘This is the place,
“we are to look for a projecting rock,

*a house, and a light."
“That is, vou want Scott's oratory, .1 lowed by Scot*, 

hermitage, ranch, or whateve 
please to call it," he replied.

“Cahin is a gdod word, for I fancy 
the hunter is not a man of much 
prayer." "*

“He ought to be, in this so&itude."
And Florian
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"Fruit-t^tives” cure Con
stipation because they 
are made of fruit.PLE BUH.DIN&

(Continued.) “What a girl Î ‘When she will, she
to be troubled wlll> y°* ***. depend on't/ If we 

. yébt. She cao only give trouble to the spies !
CTpnrnod to have Well, wrap up and we are off."

He went out to get the boat ready, 
a cotpmon yacht of ordinary size, 
and presently Ruth, in a pretty cos 
tume, joined him.

“This is a stiff breeze," said Flo
rian, “just right for a short .sail. 
If but Linda were with us*!"

“Excuse me," said & voie» in the
darkness,

chapter

Florian Constipation comes from 
just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines — that causes the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that can cure 
Chronic Constipation.

Fruit acts directly on the 
liver. It stimulates and 
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
the bcftvels.

Mrs. Katb "Kortk, Dunnville, Ont., 
writes statin* that for years constipation 
was her trouble, ami says have used 
•'Prult-a-tives" with great benefit, and 
they are a grand medicine for constips- 
tion and other stomach trouble. I would 
not care to be without them in the house, 
they are so good."

Cathartics, pills, salts, ape
rient waters don’t reach the 
liver. They merely irritate 
the bowels and make the 
bowels move by irritating the 
lining membrane. Constipa
tion is made worst by such 
drugs.

fell silynt, overcome, 
perhaps, by the ma jesty of those 
scenes through- which he was gliding. 
All at once a light and a rock burst 
upon their view, anti the hunter him 
self stood on the shore to welcome

-V,» the prospect of losing 
loved the truth, amd 
mUe trouble In foilowin* It. He 

anlled » he thought «WA 
L.tie but Anal persistence Ruth 

■*”uld push Mm and the whole 
3d aside II they stood between 
. "A the truth- So it wae with 

gfce took up the study of the 
JwbeUc faith when FloHen bed 
STm. proposal tor her hand. The 

traditions Of Clay burgh and <*!» 
-it, ef her neighbors were brushed 
ylde like cobwebs. In the same 

her Study not helving proved sor
ti (factory and convincing, the wae 

to give up Florian and remain 
.lantfr-* ia her former Indifferent- 
(en . goth a nature may !<** bard 
*t the glance, but though uncommon 
„ I, quite consistent with the deep- 
et tenderness and the strongest pas- 
«ion.

Florian thinking of tbeee things as 
to rowed across the bey grew more 
g/ more troubled, and finally lost 
courage. He would no* press her to 
» final decision that night. A little 
strategy and tan* ought td be used 
4ven with so sincere a woman. A 
<oft wind was rising., and the mist 
•4floated on the river was shaken 
epert to let the stars dhine through 
like silver ornaments. Growing 
stronger it made great rente in the 
mist, which remained open long 
plough to show the dark mass of an 
Island or the lights on shore.

“I am so glad you have come ,1 ' ’ 
-cried a soft voice from the shore, al
most before he touched it. He jump
ed out, drew up the boat, and clasp
ed the hand outstretched to him. 

.“You are always so, Ruth," he said, 
with some reserve in his tones. 
‘‘What is the trouble ?"

“Come inside and I'll tell you." 
And they went into the sitting-room 
together.

“I have heard from my father," 
«he said when they were seated.

“And his head is on his shoulders 
still, and no one has the reward?" 
murmured Florian regretfully.

“0 ! what sillirtees." She rose 
-and went to the window. Those spies 
infest the house from morning till 
tight. I wouldn't like to have them 

’hear us.”
“Spies !” shouted Florian, rising, 

with a resolution in his face as plain 
as if he had spoken it.

"Oh ! no, y du mustn't," pleaded 
Ruth. “Walt till you hear what is to 
be done, and then yon may go after 
the spies if you want to."

“Spies.! In this country ?" he re
peated, with hot indignation. “No, 
Ruth, I shall not wait an ipstiant—"

"But remember, you imperil my 
•father’s liberty by interfering now," 
laid Ruth ; "and It waa to have your 
help in saving him that I sent for 

-you to-night."
1 "Oh!” said Florian. “I shall
■waif."

“Scott, that -queer buriter, came to 
me after sundown,” Ruth ’tiegain, “and 
•bold me -tha* my father was hiding

cave among the islands, and was 
: anxious that I should send him Some 

money. - Scott was to ‘ bring it, but
* told him—"

-“That you would get me to do it 
Instead " Florian interrupted, "amd 
bring Mm some news and help him 
io get out of the country."
1 “Ndt at all," sadd Ruth, "but that 
I would go myself, for I know how 
he wishes to see me ; but I will need 
I*lp to rid myself of those spies." 

,Tbat ie W..**'* Florian, wit* 
color and sparkling eyes, 

at is pdeaeatit. You are a good 
/general, Ruth : you Know how to ee- 
™ your means and how to dispose
* ^em- What execution these will

He held out his stomfc wrists, and 
*he smiled.

"I think we shall need head-work
Vore then. wrist-Work.'*
J.0^. supptemeelt the other,-
•tid Florian. “When

the squire, shaking bands violently 
with the youth, his face purple with 
emotion, restrained because the her
mit had forbidden Mm to roar. “She 
is yours, and you will guard her 
when I'm far away on the billows."

“On vour pillow ?" cried Florian. 
"Why—”

“On the billows, sir !" said *he 
squire. “No tricks, sir ; I can’t 
stand them now. I mean, when I
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see if he has any relations. You are 
right in- what you, have sadd," he re
marked aloud, "and I feel the force 
of every word. But a mam must suf
fer to be educated to the practice of 
such ideas."

"A little—not much." And Scott 
was silent.

"I have often thought of trying it 
foe- a time," sadd Florian—“this life.
1 love these scenes so. I love the 
beautiful solitude of such a nigh* a® 
this—a solitude so1 full of voices 
that but for their harmony you 
might think yourself among men. But 
old ties tire hard to break. You, 
perhaps, had no such ties to hold 
you to the wdrld."

“I had my ambitions," said Scot*, 
"but a breath blasts those foolish 
things. I had a few hearts bound 
to mine kind-a strong, but death 
makes short work of sich. No, of 
course I mighbift have had Em many 
na you, but I had enough, I reckon ; 
but etijl I got over 'em, and they 
never trouble me rfow."

“No relations, probably," thought; 
Florian ; "no religion. How did 
he come here ? is the next question, 
and what are his expectations ? How 
did you happen- to get a liking for 
this kited of life, Scott ? Was it 
very hard at first ?" i

"No, it

thepi in the darkness.
anting anil Col- 
derate charges, CHAPTER V.

When Ruth and Florian had landed 
and the boat was safely anchored the 
hurater led them into a double-rotom- 
ed cabin standing on the summit of a 
huge boulder. It was such a hut as 
lonely men of his clems are accustom
ed to build—stout and serviceable, 
with a table amd stools, a single win
dow, a great fireplace heaped with 
logs—for the nights are chilly so 
near the water—fire-arms and fishing 
tackle in profusion, a print or two, 
and a few well-thumbed books. There 
was nothing noticeable in the hut 
save its cleanliness, neatness, and 
wholesome smell, as if no more of
fensive intruders than sun, air, and 
appetizing cookery ever found em-

“Make yourself quite at home," 
said the hermit, placing the eirfgle 
candle where it would afford the 
meet light. “Your paw is not here, 
miss, but he’ll be here right off as 
soon as I kin git to him. You, 
voungater, can see to mise while I 
git her paw. He’s not a thousand 
miles off, amd if you want anything 
to oat thar’s the door to the pan
try."

This was fiuietly, though roughly 
amd perhaps seriously, said while Flo-i 
rian kept his keen eyes fastened on 
the speaker, studying every look and 
movement. For -to him this hunter 
had always been a mystery because 
of his retired manner of life and hi= 
taciturn disposition, and yet all his 
fanciful theories concerning him found 
no support in the closest observation 
he could make of the mam. When he 
went out Floriam began a .minute ex
amination of the whole place.

“Why arq you- so inquisitive?" said 
Ruth. “Have you Eimothcr theory 
concerning ithia poor fellow ?"

"No ; but I wish to find one. He 
is an odd character and1 ought to 
have a history, a romance—something/ 
that will give the key to his present 

Whence came ho ?"

‘bu* I am anxious to 
cross to Grindstone. If you are go
ing that way I would be highly 
obliged if you would permit me to 
accompany you."

Ruth pressed Florian's arm as a 
mam came out of the gloom.

“WeAre very sorry," answered.Flo
rian, with much roughness, “but it 
is impossible. We do no* know you. 
He is a fool," he added- in an under
tone. “Any one could understand 
that dodge."

“I am very well known at the 
hotel," eaid the stranger. "Mr. Johavi 
ston would, consider it a personal 
compliment if you could oblige me."

“Oh ! that’s another thing," said 
Florian. “Jump in." And to Ruth's 
chagrin and astonishment, *ho 
stranger entered, the boat wae 
pushed off, amd in an instant they 
were scudding like a bird over the 
angry bay. #

Floriam, though no* a humorist, 
had a keen appreciation of the hxn 
mo roue side of events and men, amd 
after his very proper refusal to ad
mit the stranger into the beat, it 
occurred to him that a joke would 
not be out of place in the midst of a 
serious adventure. Therefore he 
changed his mind, amd, though taken 
up with the little vessel, cduld af
ford a silent ' laugh at hie
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may not knowPat away, 
what a costly piece of furniture that 
head of mine is now with two gov
ernments after it. You'll come with 
me ? Not at all. You'll stay here 
with Florian and go to France on 
your bridal tour. I'll have a place 
for you. I’ll l>e the thorn of those 
two rascally governments, i'll be 
lonely, I know, but I’ll make up for 
it by fight. There, there, little girl, 
just sit down amd1 get sensible again. 
Y'ou don't happen to have a pipe, 
Floriam ? This mam here don’t 
smokE>—not enough fire in him for 
that.”

“Here you arc," said Florian-, pro
ducing the article. “Not smoke !" he 
thought. “Why, I did not notice the 
absence of tobacco. Two points ac
quired'.”

Ruth mode strenuous ejfforts to re
cover from a fit of sobbing, and her 
father lighted his pipe. Under its 
soothing influence he grew, mdan-

“When I’m in France, Floriait—”
“But you're no* there ve*. sir, and 

we don't intend you shall go."

1864.
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•r Fruit Liver Tablet».
contain no calomel, cascara, 
senna or other bowel irritants. 
They are concentrated fruit 
juices, combined and made 
more active medicinally by 
our process of uniting them. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are a liver 
tonic. They tone up and stimu
late the liver—and cause the 
liver to secrete more bile. This 
means a healthy bowel action 
and a permanent cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should have 
them. Sent prepaid on 
receipt of price—50c. a box or 
6 boxes for #2.50—by
Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Ottawa.
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was never hard. I was 
kind of broken up and took to it for 
health's sake ; them I stayed in it, 
and I’m goin’ to stay In it till the 
end, if I cam. Some morning they’ll 
be lookin’ for me amd they’ll find me 
dead. “I’ll be buried thar, I trust, 
whai- the old house stands—unless," 
he added playfully, “the tmgels of the 
island bury me quietly themselves, 
for I love ’em well, eus they know."

“You arc deserving of such a 
buviEtl," said Florian ; “no mem has 
ever paid such honor to nature as 
you have in this section. I would 
like to be present when they bury

'fThe world doesn't come in to such 
funerals," Scot/t answered, laughing; 
“sd you needn't expect to. Hadn’t 
wo better go in now and try to win 
over the old nitim ?"

“One moment, Scott. T am going 
to ask a favor of you which you 
must grant me. I like this solitude 
and T llli» you. Will you piermlt mo 
to come here sometimes and stay a 
week with you, and fish and- hunt 
and talk with you ? It will only b© 
for a short time, as T will soon be 
going off from this place."

The hermit listened with pEvtience 
to this uold request.

"I don’t invite any one here," he 
said reservedly ; “but if you. want 
to you kin corrie on condition». You
're not to talk about mo to any one 
as long’s you livci; and as to ydur 
cornin', remember I don't invite any 
<$ne, a/nd 'they can't come too sel
dom."

"Without waiting to receive Flo- 
rian’s thanks for so concise amd ne
gative an invitation,. he went hastily 
into the cabin. Ruth had reconciled 
Jw fathçr Uf the proposition of an 

irltiuaséy of peace id tile governor," 
amd from considering the woes of

future
intentions.

The spy, if such was his character, 
could hardly be a keen man or ait all 
fitted for his office. Floriarf had a- 
reputation for keenness, amd- delight
ed to play off that quality against 
its counterfeit, rejoicing, as youth 
amd vanity ever does, in the display 
of power. The boat flew Very ra
pidly over the water- 
wind wae almost

'Nonsense f You don’t know the
malice, the devilish whatrd’ye-call-it, 
(ft those two governments. 'If we 
fail,’ said) Mackenzie to me, ‘we’rq 
damned’—politically I mean. What's 
the use ? I muet go. I'm cut out 
for an exile ; I feel it all over me. 
along with the rheumatism, since I 
began jigging around these confound
ed islands. Here that sigh ? It at
tack» me regularly night and day."

Ruth smiled.
“That's right, dear,” said hq. “I 

know what you’re thinking of—that 
it will take many sighs to make the 
old man give, up the last one. They 
may search and persecute, but I won't 
lose a pound of flesh for 'em. No, 
sir !"

“What do you think, Scott?" said 
Florian to the hermit. “Isn't there 
some way to get the squire out of 
this mud-dlo ?"

“Muddle,‘sir !” thundered the squire 
in a crescendo which sank to a whis
per at the warning gesture of Scott. 
“Yolu mean revolution."

“I t*eg your pardon." said Floriam, 
—“ revolution»"

“Therq is but one way that I kin 
see," replied Scott modestly.

“You.! What do you know about 
it?" said the squire roughly. “Why, 
Floriam. what carf any one think of a 
man who jsays that it takes as much 

.0 tonock a

-in fact, the
:oo much for -the

vessel, as some wild seas, which part
ly drenched the stranger, plainly 
showed.

“Quite a rough night," said he, 
by way of destroying a very awk
ward silence.

“One of those nights that t-ring no 
one out without a reason," said Flo
rian.

The stranger relapsed into silence, 
as if the cut had reached him. Ruth 
began dimly to perceive that Flo
riam had an object in his strange ac
tion towards the spy.
In half an hour they were at Round 

Island, and *be boat shot lightly 
into a sheltered cove.

“Here you are, sir. Come, Ruth," 
said Floriam, and he swung the boat 
to thç shore. “Makq that rope fast 
at the bdw, and jump on again," he 
added in a whisper.

The stranger landed, the bow 
swung round, Ruth was already 

, aboard, and with a light shove the 
boat was far enough out to catch «the 
wind.

“Excuse me," called the stranger, 
“but I ami no* quite sure of my

t way "
“KAep away frotn Xhe water," sa/id 

Floriam. "and you’re edl right. Good 
, night, sir. I ami happy td have 

obliged Mr. Johnston."
"Thank you,” came very dubiously 

. from the deserted stranger, and 
l!*KC laugh from the amused vôung 

, people floated back to him.
“I am sorry,u said Ruth,

, him in so sad a plight.”
' "Faugh/!i" crièd-Florian in disgust. 
"I could scarcely loep from punching 
hie head. Don’t waste your senti
ment, Ruth-; keep it all for me."

“Fray be silent, Floriam. Y'ou ore 
not usually so silly, and this is not 
the time foe extravagance."

. “No* the time ! When wind and 
wave, and cloud and sky are full of 
ft t" cried he with entouriaem, and 
would have said more, but tbat, en- 

, tering I Mo « narrow channel wM* 
bail the full sweep of tiie wind, he 
felt constrained to turn all his tic

I oil llehtior cm-'
p û fast displsc-
•artly doe to the settle the hull business, I think." 

'“I thank the same," said Florian.
ie world. Soft. position.

“ ‘From Ottawa's sounding shore.’
“So he says, but I think otherwise. 

Was he born there ? Was he brought 
there from some other pat* of the 
world ? Wae he crossed in love t 
Did he commit a nover-to-bo-forgot- 
ten crime ? Heuü ho friends ?"

“ ‘Had he a father, had he a mo- 
theo ?’ " said Ruth, repeating all the 
delightful poem, while Floriam ex- 
Euninod and talked, amd finally sat 
dowm disappointed.

“Not even a pencil mark in these 
old works," he exclaimed, “nor a bit 
of writing anywhere, nor any indica
tion of better days. Books omi fish
ing amd hunting : a cabin like all it® 
class ; a mEin of fishy .smell and look 
amd speech—poor material to- collect 
a romance from."'-.

“Now, as to the look," said Ruth, 
"I fancy there is something poetic 
about him. Hie eyes are clear, blue 
as the sky, well shaped, large but for 
bushy eyebrows. He ha® a fine tread 
and beautiful hair, but that cap 
spoils or hides all." -

“You are thinking of his magnifi
cent surroundings," said Florian. 
“He loo^is well, because the image 
of him always carries this setting of 
naturq. But matter rules tihils tem
ple. There is no mind here."

same,
‘“We’ll persuade him to give me the 
authority to treat for him, and you 
will be kind enough to keep him for a 
few days until I return."

“In course, in course : he’s welcome 
as long as he stays."

"You have a nice plewze about 
here," said FloriEim, desiring to draw 
him out. “A little lonely, pern

like gas. yoo can 
The only lamp 

country homes, 
ie city man at a 
i can’t know all

n Trial.
hill information.
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bomowhat, but I like it," answer
ed the man simply. “I couldn't stay 
in your towns now, and there isn’t 
another place in the world I'd ex
change with jist a* this moment.."

"You have not had much experience 
in towns ?"

“A good deal," saiid Scott, reflec
tively; “but not for a long spell. I 
crammed a pile of fact into a short 
spell ondi got tired mighty soon. It's 
always the way, even here, I notice, 
though you don’t get tired so quick 
nor you don't stay that way long. 
When I get all out oif sorts, be it 
night or day, I xvalk ov»t pp this is
land and that's enough for me: I’m 
quieted right off, an<f me and eivery- 
thitig in the wbrld seems sufctéd one 
tti t'other. I look At ihetn stars aA 
shinin’ an' artwinkiln’ so efliiy and 
careless up thar, and then I see 'em 
looking the same in the water, with 
a tittle tremble."

FIoTian had waked the hermit into 
a quiet enthusiasm, which showed it
self only in the quantity of his 
word» ; for as to animation of ges
ture dr look, there was none. He 
thought it a fair opportunity to put 
a few landing question». “1 do not 
wonder at such feelings," he said , 
“for I have often thought that such 
a life would be a second paradise."

“It is, it is," interrupted . Scot* 
earnestly. "I declare to- you.I never 
knew what happiness really was till 
I lit on this place."

"But its ; disadvantages are so 
many," continued the youth, “and 
loneliness is the first Then when 
sickness owertoL-s you., or roebleœa», 
the comforts of companionship, and 
particularly o# religjkwi,, are want-
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thing into nothing els it did to take 
it Q**t Vf nothing ? He says that 
and swears by it. Don’t you, sir-> 
don’t you ?" ! .

“Third point,” muttered Mortali !. 
“he studies philosophy."

“Whà-t I was tbinkin* 
heedless of the Squire, 
man might go down, td the governor 
of the State and! jiS,^ settle the mat
ter in a quiet My Without much 
talk.-—" S
/“Certainly ! That énd^ ift—a boy 
settles a revolution."

said Ruth-. “He

if age, to
section ol 160
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for the district 
situate, or if the 
he may, on ép
ater of the I»- 
’opuniesloner of 
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by for acme one

fladd Sctyfct,

all sorts of advice for hie young amo- 
b*ssador.

“l^>n’t stoop, Floriatt—don't yield 
an inch. They'll be glad enough to 
listen to you when, they hear your 
message. I’d rather an older man 
should go ; but you have the ability, 
and 'twill "be an opening for you. 
You'll get acquainted with the nobs, 
and a slight hint mat you are rclaV 
od to me won't do any harm. A go<Al 
deal may come of it. Revolutionists 
are the style of this age, and you 
reflect^some of the glory. Mackenzie 
won’t like it. He’ll be in jail and 
I'll be out ; but, pshaw,! why didn't 
he have gumption enough, to hoe tie 
own roe in Canada ? I did my share 
on this side. I'll be blest if I'll do

required to per- 
•oonected there- 
following plan*

li/C A 1/ How many women 
W L HIV there are that gét no re- 
TlDFn freahment from sleep. 
1 IIYL.L/ x Th,,,, wake ih the mom-

WOMEN
They have a disey sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during ths 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

“No, no, papa, 
means that Florian rihall bear 
submission—"

“I'll never submit ! Well, go on.”
“To the governor, and may be he 

will accept it, and you will not have 
to go so far away and leave me 
alone."

“That's the hardest part of it— 
leaving you, deer ; but what can Î 
do—what can T do ?"

Scot* beckoned Floriam and the two 
went outside.

“You see," said the hêrtnit, "as 
far as I can learn, this country ain’t 
so much against the squire as he 
thinks. I*'s my opinion that if some 
friend went to the gownor and 
eeti», 'Sere, thw ain't no eorthly uee 
in *IW an till man out of Ma 
atnsoe becaoee the Britifl. lion Ie 
rowin' ; o'porin' h, given himeelf up.
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